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Chil~~ens Classes:' ~ u~~~;dents

Summer Schedule

Begin Latin Tour

Studtes Problems

WAEIHINGTON (CPS) - Thl!
U.S•. National Studl!nt Associa·
tioJJ plans to begin by mid-summer .a two-year program that will
, . involve students, faculty, and administrators in a close analy!'lis·
of the college experience-and
just what's missing from it.
The program is an outgrowth
of NSA's three-day conference on
student stress at Warrenton, Va.,
last fall. The stress conference
was financed by grants from. the
National Institute of Mental
Health and the Danforth Foundation. Another NIMH grant has
made possible the two-year Campus Self-Studies Program, NSA
spokesmen said, in announcing
their plans.
The new program was disclosed
at a press conference in Washington this week at the same time
the official report on the stress
conference was released.
Student Is Target
In announcing the program,
NSA President Philip Sherburne
termed it a "program to make
known the problems and the
needs" of the student--"the forgotten man in higher education."
Sherburne said this program "represents the broadest, most thoroughly integrated" of the :NSA
efforts in education.
He said it "seeks to answer the
largest of the questions facing
us as students today: How do you
redefine an education so that it
meets the needs of this generation? How can we make the college experience a fully valuable
one?"
The program will be run by a
coordinating staff in the NSA
national office and will directly
involve 16 "representative campuses" in the plans. In addition,
Sherburne said, another 100 campuses will develop similar programs with help from NSA.
Retreats To Be Held
On each campus about 100 students, faculty, and administrators, including t'he college president, would participate in the retreats wher-e the "central focus
will be on eliminating unrewarding frustrations from the college
experience while developing a
new concept of what it should be.''
NSA representatives said that
the American college campus bas
become a largely irrelevant and
impersonal place and that the discussions at the stress conference
centered .on these topics. They
!suggested that students as a
group are more concerned with
the quality and relevance of their
education than with any of the
topics that are thought to top
the list of student concerns-Vietnam, the draft, drugs and sex.
The students suggested that
the American campus needed to
be radically reshaped in order to
provide a student with an education that is relevant to the "outside world."
Proposals Made
Among the proposals of the students front 33 colleges and universities who attended the stress
conference were:
Giving students a voice in making decisions that affect them,
ranging from evaluating professors' teaching abilities to setting
social rules and housing regulations.
Dropping grading for a significant number of college coursesperhaps for the whole freshman
year-to encourage learning for
its own sake rather than competition for grades.
·
Encouraging more independent
study at all levels of a college
~ducation.
The report recommended the kind of independent
work in which a student can pur"ue ·his own strong academic interest with gUidance from professors rather than the type ·which
allows a student to choose one of
.,several prearranged topics for
study.
·
· ··
': · The Warrenton report' con.cluded that besides· an education
more relevant to th~ modern
world, there should be ''more authentic and personalized relationships between students and facul•
ty." It called for the revision of
the campus community from a
"nest of ad'Y'ersarics" to a ' 1group
of collaborators" of the teachers
and the taught•
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in Mexico, San Carlos UniversftY. · ,
in Guatem11la, and Leop.· Univer-' ·
sity in Nicaragua.
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Read the Want Ada

Check Our

Vol. 69
f

Students Polled

SPECI AiL : ! .

Summer Session
Draws Favorable,
Critical Remarks

:M6:ALS .

By CHUCK LANIER
"What are you taking?" "What
did you get?" "Where is the· end
of the line1" These are among
the most frequently asked ques·
tions by some 4,059 students who
registered Saturday for the 1966
summer session.
.The st11dents were not the only
ones asking questions last Satur.
day. LOBO staff members circulated in the Union and asked
otudents their opinions on the
courses being offered this summer.
"I don't think they're offering
enough," ventured a senior majoring in English and trying to graduate this summer. "Everything
offered is being offered at the
same time," he added.
Timing Said Bad
Another senior majoring in history said, "there is not enough
variety and the timing is poor."
A sophomore from New Mexico
State stated that she felt "the
eourses offered are pretty good.''
Many of the summer students
are teachers and were also asked
their opinions on the courses being offered, "There are wonderful courses this summer," stated a
teacher from Santa Fe. "I have
the courses I need the most," she
said.
One teacher interviewed stated
that she felt that summer school
started too late. in the summer.
"We start teaching about August
23rd," she said, "and there will
not be any break to speak of between the end of summer school
and then.'' She also said that she
felt there were not enough workshops this summer.
Department& Criticized
Some of the complaints about
courses were directed at specific
(Continued on Page 4)

Schroeder-Wilso~ Pharmacy
LADIES TOILETRIES

Union Gallery Shows
Southwest Paintings

An exhibit of paintings with a
southwestern theme by Fritz
Scholder and Leo N. Bushman
will be on display in the Student
Union Gallery until June 30.
Scholder bas received numerous
awards and prizes for his works,
including the Rockefeller Foundation Scholarship. Bushman is
chairman of the Department of
Fine Arts at the Institute of
American Indian Arts in Santa
Fe.
The GallerY is open from 7:30
a.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays, 7:30 a.m. to 12 midnight Friday and Saturdays, and
noon to 10:30 p.m. Sundays. The
public is invited.

Honoraries Plan Tea
All faculty and students of the
College of Education are invited
to a "Summer School Get Acquainted Tea" .Tuly 6 :from 2-4
p.m. in the Esther Thompson
Lounge of the SUB. The tea is
being sponsored by Pi Lambda
Theta and Phi De1ta Kappa, education honoraries.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
( line ad., 65c-( times, $2.00. llt!ertiona
must lie submitted by noon on day bdore
publication to Room. 159, Student Publications Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
SUMMER WESTERN. REVIEW. Focus
on Youth. Pre-Marital Sex. Campus
Rebels. Trends in Student Writing, New
Directions in Art. Twenty-five Young
Artists. Bracero Labor. N.H. Plaee
Names, Paycho-ana1;11i.s and the Biographer. Sex in Fiction 'I'od!IY. Dean
Rllsk on Viet Nam. Willard Wirtz. Dorothy Cline. T. Phill!p Wolf. .TOf!<!ph
Montoya. Thomas Morris, One Dollar.
Associated Students Book Store.
HOUSE for sale~ 4 bedroom, den, playroom: 7 minutes to UNM. can Dr.
Kramer, ext. 2a21 ar 256-8862. 6/2-l, 7/1.
MAHOGANY DR set large table 6 sturdy
ehatra; cabinet: couch~ coffee i;bJe~ china
lamps. 1025 Hanuno Court NW (900
l>lbck N. 11th St.)
FOR RENT
ADJOINING Campus, 2 Bedroom bouse,
carpeted, disposal. all' collditioned, unfurnished. Woman alone or couple, no
]leta. 2901 Campus Blvd. NE. $80 plus
176 depooit. Call .Hr. Stapp at Weuley
Realty, 265-7661.
"

.FURNISHED ~OOH FOIUlEN'l'
COOI., ~ean, ab!J>luteb' J>t'lvat.e; Walking · .
.aiStance UNH. ·Jt6. "242·9572.. ,.

I'EltSONALS ,~·:~-: • ;

.. ·•

'· ••.

!::W::-A:":N::-'J'=:E"'D:-.-:V~i,.;s1:.:tl:.:n:.:g:..:p:::ra:::~:.:es·sor, ramlli, seek

··
furnished B• ar 4.-bedroom house ·Iii :z:ent •
beginning. Aug. ·16. l'reler lJ;igbJand or •.
Sandia 'High School .aistrlct, ·Write Xen•
neU. W. Olm, 6111 Rickey 'Di-,; Alliltln,
'l'exu, or c•U .JIO 5-9103, Albuquerque, ·
-references av!_!.llable.. 6/24, 1/J.. :
.. · '
SANDAL!I-tod,.Y.a loolc • • ~ Yi>it€rdaY's _
.nostalgia • • • tomorrow's Oalr.· 'That's
SAND and SUN 'SIIIldala on ·oLD TOWN
PLAZA, the "lN" Sandal Shop with you·
In inind. Hen's allil ladies. Sand and Sun,
201 nomera NW on historic Old Town
. PlaUt. Dial 243-7909. (8 ina,)

Listen

to KNMD

YOU CAN BANK ON US!
r.''
Next Friday (July 1), the New Mexico
Union branch of the American Bonk
of Commerce will open its doors
officio lly for the first time.
We hope you'll be among those
doing business with us on opening
day. Meanwhile, you can open your
account at the "New Accounts"
desk on the first floor of the Union
building. Plan ahead! Open your
account and order printed checks now!
Checks cashed at the flick of an
'
identification cord if you have an
account with us when this longawaited banking facility is opened
one week from today!

AMERICAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Commencements
Hit By Protests

..
I .
-~

Students carried their protests
against the war in Vietnam right
up to commencement this year walking out on Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara as he
spoke at graduation · ceremonies
at Amherst College and New
York University,
But few of the i)eople involved
in the exercises criticized the students and even McNamara later
told newsmen that he was "delighted at the orderliness shown
by the protesting students.''
At the Universitiy of California at Berkeley, the school that
put the student protest movement on the front pages, Chancellor Roger W. Heyns told gi•aduates that they would be better
as a result of it.
Concern Demanded
"Somewhere along the line
there is an institution of which
you are a part - city, state,
region, nation, surely, but also
(Continued on Page 4)
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OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Luis Calvillo-Capri, editor of
The director of the New Mexico
The New Mexico Union and the the· THUNDERBIRD, and Terry
Union Mr. William Bierbaum, has UNM Summer Session hate •com·
announced the 1966 Summer Ses- bined their resoul:-~~s to, Pttsent ' Lamm, chairman .o£ '. ijhe A¢tion
sion Hours for the Union. The· "Children's · Adventures :i'p., (Rec- I Committee on Human 'Rights at
new hours will be in effect :from reation" for · the' children l in ':the UNM, left recently • i>n a two
month tour: of Mexico and CenJune 12th to August 19th.
Al~uquerque. afea. The pro~ram tral America. Their plans are to
Monday through Friday, the offered to children from ages 5 to. furtheJ:i their knowledge of stuEVERY .WEEKDAY
Union snack bar will be open 12 will run fi.·ol]l July 5th to dent activities in that area.
from 6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., however, August 19th.
Walk-In
The. two UNM students are
from June 13th through the 25th
Children will participaW. i11 primarily interested' in student
-·~-"'~ Drive-ln~Call-ln
it will be open at 7:30 a.m.
arts, crafts and recr11a.t!onal politics and literary activities,
The cafeteria will be open from games. Registration will ·;be to which Calvillo hopes to be able
11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 5 June 29 from 9 a.m. t(j '5 . p.m. to incorporate into next year's
to 7 p.m. The bookstore, sched- in the activities center• o:f1 the THUNDERBIRD.
uling office, activities center, and Union. Fee for the recreation
Appointments have been made
program is $10.00.
bu&ine~s office will be open :from
to interview governors, politicFour programs for different ians, businessmen, labor lenders,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Hours for the
games area are from 8 a.m. to age groups will be offered. For and students.
10 p.m. 11nd for the information the 5 to 6 year-olds, sessions. are
Calvillo and Lamm pltm to visit
desk they are from 8 a.m. to 8 from 9 to 11 a.m. or from 1 to 3 the University of Chihuahua, the
p.m. on Mondays, Wedne!ldays National University of Mexico,
p.m.
and the University of Guanajuato
On Saturdays, the snack bar, and Fridays.
For the '7 to 8 year-olds, classes
bookstore, and information desk
will be open from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. will be held from 10 to 12 and
All other areas in the Union will from 2 to 4 p.m., on Mondays,
be closed. All areas are closed on Wednesdays ,and Fridays. The 9
Sundays, and on Saturdlly, Sun- to 10 year-olds will meet from 9
day, and Monday of the July 4th to 11 a.m., or from 1 to 3 p.m. on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Friweekend.
3100 Central Ave. E. at Richmond
days.
Children in the 11 to 12 age
The Union barber shop will be
C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)
open from 8:30 to 5:30 on Tues- bracket will meet from 10 to 12
day through Saturday. It will be a.m. or :from 2 to 4 p.m.
Each class will be limited to 30
&
closed on Sundays and Mondays.
students and will meet at Carlisle
Week days II a.m. to 9.p,m.
Gym or in Johnson Gym. Each
Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday a combined field trip is
planned. Tentative visits are
Open most Holidays
scheduled for the zoo, a bakery,
Free Delivel'}'
255-5581
a dairy and other points of interest in this area.
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Training Program
For Peoce Corps
Here, Orows 130
The Peace Corps, operating on
the University campus this summer, has gathered students from
all walks of life and from everywhere in the nation.
1\;for: than 130 participants are
active m the Corps' projects. Four
of the groups are the Honduras
Community. Devel~pment group,
the Columbia Physical Education
outfit, former business and economics majors to establish credit
cooperatives' in Chile, and another
Chile unit steeped in promcting
fishing cooperatives.
Housed in Dorms
All male members have to date
been housed in Onate Dorm under advisors Gary House Oystein
L~lleskare, and Steve St~art. The
girls are housed in Santa Ana and
the married couples are housed in
Mesa Vista.
Among the scheduled curricula
for the trainees are concentrated
courses in Spanish, political science, government, and physical
fitness. The students also receive
lectures on diseases perculiar to
~heir respective departure points
m Latin America with special emphasis given to problems such as
dysentery and how to combat it.
Up to now, all have undergone
the psychological and physical
tests of scaling the wall of the old
stadium and swinging by ropes
through groups of trees near
Hodgin Hall and the Peace Corps
Training Center.
"When their program goes into
full swing," Advisor Lilleskare remarked, "we W!ln't see them from
.T a.m. when they leave for break·
fast until 5 p.m. when they check
in before dinner:"
Persons interested in joining
the Peace Corps are reminded that
the next Peace Corps examination
!s being given at 9 a.m., July 9,
m room 112 of the U.S. Courthouse in downtown Albuquerque.
Any U.S. citizen 18 or over,
and who has no dependents under
18 is eligible. Marded couples
may volunteer only if both join.
Applications are available at all
U.S. Post Offices.

Children's Classes
To Start July 5
Parents are reminded that
classes for UNM's "Children's
Adventures in Recreation" will
begin July 5 and run through August 19.
The program is open to all
children between the ages of 5
and 12 from the Albuquerque
area. Registration will be held
all day today in the Activities
Center of the Union and again all
day Tuesday, July 5.

Dance Is Scheduled

A rock 'n roll dance will be held
in the Union Ballroom Wednesday, July 6, from 8 to 10 p.m.
Students are asked to wear Bermuda shorts. The Viscount 5 will
perform. Admission is 20 cents.

Confusion on Wor
Result of Outlook
Or. Furboy Soys

PEACE CORPS TRAINEES are oriented in mannvering through
trees b! means of ropes. This is one of many phy13ical endurance
te~ts g1ven by the Corps to its trainees on the University campus
th1s summer.

Union Branch Bank Opens,
Advisory Board Is Named
The American Bank of Commerce opened its New Mexico
Union branch today at the University o;f New Mexico-first of
two branch offices to be opened
this summer.
Karen Schoen, New Mexico's
representative tc the National
College Queen Contest, snipped a
ribbon officially opening the
b.1anch facility, w'hich has been
sought for many years by students, faculty and staff at the
University.
UNM President Tom Popejoy
and J. Hugh Funk, president of
the bank, presided at a breakfast
in the Desert Lounge of the Union
Building prior to the ribbon-cutting at 8:30 a.m.
George Zarris, a graduate student in the college of business administration, is manoger of the
new office, which will relieve the
Union of check-cashing responsibilities for students and others.
"This new branch will make additional services available to the
resident population at the University," Funk said. "We are happy
to be the bank permitted to provide this vital facility, which we
feel is long overdue.''
The branch office will operate
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, and from
8:30 a.m. to noon on Saturdays.
Honored at the breakfast prior
to the opening this morning was
the newly-appointed Student Advisory Board, which will advise
the bank on student needs, and
help formulate branch policy. The
committee will meet monthly, and
will work closely with Zarris,
Funk said.
Those named to the board ate:
Gwynn Padilla, of the Associated
Women Students; Dan Dennison,
Jr., student body president; Leonard Miele, of the Residence Halls

The New Mexico Union

Quarterly Is Now Available

Ask about '1hrifticheck"
-exc1o'Sive at ABC

The latest edition of New Mexico Quarterly magazine is now
available. The book se1Is for $1.00
and can be purchased fr!lm the
UNM Press.
"The Pilgrims," a sh!lrt story
by William Peden is featured in
the new issue. 'the story satirizes
a- group of graduate students
whose lives become complicated
by a 'rooster they win at a I\iwanis dinner.
Peden has written .short stories
whleh have appeared in numerous
magazines, including NMQ, Story,
and University Quarterly.
Draftee Depicted
"The Trap," by Barry Smith,
Is the story of a young Mexican

who is drafted into the American song protest from the American
army. He runs afoul of his Texan Revolution to the recent craze
roommate and a Negro sergeant, with folk-rock, and it analyses
whose hate for one another in• such notable music pt·actition\!rS
volve.s the Mexican in a crime he · as Bob Dylan, Joan Bael:, nnd
did not commit.
Barry Maguire.
The poetry of Edward Loomis;
J...uis Harss makes his second
appearance in NMQ, this time Dora M. Pettinella, Keith Wilson,
with an essay on the work of t'e· Larry Rubin, and Stanley Coopernowned Mexican novelist Carlos man is included in the edition.
Fuentes, Mexico's foremost metro· And the winners of the llelen
politan novelist.
Wurlitzer Awards for poetry and
Music Protest Traced
fiction at·e disclosed.
Protest and counterprotest in
The issue concludes with a sucpopular music are the subjects of tion of book reviews and editor
Michael Orth's "Crack in the Con:
sensus.'' A study of political prop· Roland Dickey's notes on the writaganda in popular music, Orth's ing success of past and present
article discusses the growth · of contributors.

Council; William Parsons, Jr., Interfraternity Council president; .
Anne Jarvis, Pan-Hellenic Council president; Harry Linneman,
Jr., of the City Residents Council;
John Campbell, chairman of the
Union Board; and William Bierbaum, director of the Union.

-~--

Sonja Gay

New Folk Singers
To Give Concert
"Something borrowed, something blue," is the way Miss Sonja Gay describes the two talents
that will be employed in a folk
concert to be given next Thursday night, July 7, at 8 p.m. in
the Union Ballroom.
"Folk Thing 3" will be presented by Miss Sonja Gay and
Kell Robertson as part of the
summer session's cultural program. The public is invited, and
there is no admission charge.
Miss Gay has traveled throughout South America, where she
gathered much of her material.
She describes her style as ethnic.
Kell Robert!lon, with his background primarily on the west
coast, approaches folk music from
a more current Vein. He includes
blues ruusic, as well, in his selections. Both performers will play
some original compositions.
Upon completing- the performance, Miss Gay will fly to Washington, where she will tape two
shows for the Voice of Americtl.

Hootenanny Set

The UNM Summer Hootenanny
Sing Out will be held July 2t at
8 p.m. in the Urtion Ballroom.
Any individual ot· folk group
wishing to participate may try
out on July 7 or S. Tryouts will
be held from 6 to 8 p.m. Those in•
terested in trying out should sign
up in the Activities Center of the
SUB before July 5.

The world is iJJ no more of a
mess today than it has been hv"t,he
past. This was the central theme
of Dr. John Furbay's talk to
about 850 people at last Monday
night's ''Lecture Under the
Stars.''
"I thinlt the wo).')d is a pretty
good place if you see it in the
whole," the Trans-World Airlines
director of international education said. "The only difference is
that with modern instantaneous
communications, there is more
news · coming to us, and this development has caused people to
feel that there is more bad news.''
The rapid rate of change is
causing those who do not continuously up-date their educations
to acquire obsolete outlooks toward the world, he said, and
through misunderstanding become
confused about the world sitii'!ltion,
VietNam Visitor
Dr. Furbay, who has been in
Viet Nam twice during the past
year and many times before the
conflict began, said that he found
no servicemen there who did not
understand the purpose o:f the
U.S. position, and that the reason
the American public is con:fused
about Viet Nam is that people
have lost sight of "the way we
· got there.''
Tracing the development of collective security organizations,
anchored by the United States, in
t'he years following World War
II, he said, the postwar communist countries were organized; t'he
free world nations were not. In
the first year after the end of t!w
war, eight formerly independent
countries in Europe affiliated
with the communist sphere.
But, he continued, with the
establishment of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in
Europe, further communist expansion was blocked, A Middle Eastern treaty organization had similar results and in the Far East,
the Soutlieast Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) succeeded
in frustrating Communist advances but was the weakest of the
collective security units, Dr. Furbay said.
SEATO Weak Spot
The weak spot of the SEATO
nations, South VietNam, was the
best target for communist aggression to test the strength and unity
of the union, the lecturer sa.iJ!.
The Communists breached the ·gap
in SEATO and the Viet Nam
situation today is the result.
Countering charges from critics
at home and abroad that the
United States is the aggressor in
the Asian nation, he said, ''We are
not alone in our effori;S-{)ther
SEATO members have committed
troops .· and supplies, irtcluding
Australia, New Zealand, South
Korea and Thailand."
The internal trouble attributed
to the Buddhists in Viet Nam is
the work of but a "small, radical
left-wing minority," he said. The
majqrity of the Buddhists are not
involved in inciting political unrest, he asserted.
Demonstrations Similar
Citing the .similarity between
anti-war demonstrations by students at the University of Caii~
(Continued on Page 4)

Weeks Events
July 5-''She Done Him
Wrong." SUB Theatre, 6 and
8:30 p.m.
July 6-Rock 'n Roll Dance.
SUB, 8 p.m. Bridge Lessons.
Union Lobo Room, 7 p.m.
July 7 - "Lazorillo.'' SUB
Theatre, 6 and 8:30 p.m. F~lk
'l'hing .3. SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m.
· July 8 - Street Dante. ln
front or SUB; 3 to 5 p.m. "'1'ake
Her She's Mine." SUB Theatre,
6 and 8:30 p.m.
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Editor -------------------------~~~~--::~~:~~-~-~-- Jo Ann Bailey
Associate Editor -------------~--~: __ :____: __ ..: __________ Bill Hume
:Munaging Editor ________________ :_·.; __ :.·_·__ .:._.:._; _______ Bob Storey

LAST WEEK NEW YORK CITY'S Mayor John V. Lindsay touched off what newspapers are now calling an "international incident" .when he cancelled that city's official greeting of Saudi Arabia's King :faisal. ·- .
Governor Nelson Rockefeller followed suit by canceling
a courtesy call on the Arab lead.er.
The-reason given for the "snub" by Lindsay was a statement made by Faisal in Washington a ·day earlier. He had
• * ..
said, "Unfortunately, the.Jews of the.world provide assistance to Israel. We consider those who provide assistance to
Hallucinogenic Properties
an enemy as our enemy/' .... '"
Now it isn't necessary to launch into a long dissertation on
racial equality and democracy and the horrors of World War
The new University Library,
soon to be constructed at Yale and
II. Neither is it necessary. tO· -a.iree with -the ·-King in order
Roma Streets, will be 35 feet longto disagree with the maym::.
·
·· ·
er than the new Administration
building.
'The average American (the word "average" automatically
At the central portion, the new
eliminates George Lincoln Rockwell) does not look upon the
edifice
will top the Administration
Jew as an enemy. But the Arabs do, and with the same
building by 38 feet.
determination that the Jews of the Middle East regard the
Advance building plans show
NEW YORK (CPS) - School this nation into two societies. The
A rabs as an enemy.
the
proposed Library to be patdesegregation in the nation has Young Northern Negro of today's
terned
after the Taos Pueblo type
What Faisal said was not in ·:t:be b!lst o;f taste, ·true. And proved a dismal failure, United city lives in a black society," he of architecture,
and it is to be the
to be sure Arab-Jew hatred is not a situation anyone wishes States Commissioner of Educa- said, and his only contact with finest building of
its type in the
tion Harold Howe II told educa- whites is li~ely to be a white
to foster. But for the present it is :fact-One that is not tors and school administrators teacher, a white policeman, and southwest. (New Mexico. Lobo,
Wed., Sept. 23, 1936)
a white merchant.
going to be changed by mayoral tantrums. I.;indsay w~s, quite from 76 major cities recently.
"It is this young Negro who
* * •
simply, wrong.
The nation's schools "are almost as segregated today as they must be convinced that the United
There has been much said since W(lr}d War II about this were in 1954," Howe said, as he States is his home, not his prison,
Campus Candle
or that nation's being a so-called bulwark against commu- called for bold new desegregation. and that it is a country worth
By GASHOUSE WILLIAMS
eff01·ts by school officials.
fighting for, not a cage to bli!
and PLUMBER MORGAN
nism. The idea may be tiresome to s9me, no doubt; but it
"l feel we have accomplished fought out of," he said.
does hold merit in some areas of the· world. Saudi Arabia very little so far,·• Howe said,
He said that the small progress Dear Morgan and Williams,
is one of them.
", "and I find myself puzzling over made toward desegregation in the
I scan the lines of your column
which is worse, honest bigotry or SoUth has been offset by increas- each wellk, hoping that you will
It was one of the few countries. in the Middle East to well-informed timidity.''
ing de facto segregation in the give me some publicity because of
cities of the North.
emerge from the Second World War witn any recognizable
End To Reports Asked
a certain Sigma Chi pin I ac"The :facts today are that a cepted last July. I am confident
pro-western, anti-Russian feelings. It was als.o one of the
Howe. pleaded for the end of
Negro youngster in an American that it was merely an oversight
S o:.1
· •t· seems 0 bVlOUs
·
th at !ems
committee
reports onand
thetheprobf ew to emerge Wl'th. any stab'l't
11 Y·
of segregation
be- elementary school has on the na- on your part, because, after all,
Saudi Arabia is the kind of ally the U~s: needs.
ginning of substantial work on the tional average not much more the guy was a big shot on the
Russian interest in the country is well documented-all the problem. There have been enough than 15 per cent of his classmates ca;mpus-as a matter of :fact, he
the majority white groups; wail Student Body President. I do
way back to a little lady named Callierine. It'doesn't seem reports, he said, to build a "pa- .from
in the Southern states, the figure hope you will attend to this mat.
per Tower of Babel."
likely that the interest is going -to:~i!llinish. 1:n ~the· future.
Howe said it is "time for school is nearer tive per cent,'' he said. ter in the Wednesday edition of
On the other hand, Howe said the Lobo.
To the contrary, Saudi Ata:bia would· be a~ v-etY good base officials to form a third front for th<lt
white students "can expect
Respectfully,
from which to gather in the resCof th_e Middle. East. And racial equality in the United to have
nine out of ten of their
•
· ··
States,'' somewhere between the
A FORLORN KAPPA
the domino theory is as applicabl~..:..1n j;!}j§: ar~~ :as if i~ in . gradualists at the one end of the classmates from their own white .
Southeast Asia due to ari older txadition· .of RUYsian inter- civil rights and the activists at groups.''
Dear ){appa:
-.~
~--the other end, including "those perfect way to achieve school def erenee.
We are sorry to have over" A student should meet Amer..
.
.. . - . · . ,
weary and desperate Americans
look(ld
your engagement-by the
Even assuming that Mayot:; Lind~~y WJls.:~'deeply dis~ . who have come to feel that via- ica in school, no.t a segregated way-who
was Student Body
tressed" over Faisal's remark1 :what::dru he.h'(fpe to·a-cebm- .. ·Ience is the only way to get any- segment of it." He contin1,1ed that . President last year? , ••
"there is no such thing as. the
changed thing done." . '
.
PUsh. by his actionsLlf·is:)tardly~Ii'ke\y=i.nat;he
segregation. We must simply bure· (New Mexico Lobo, Wednesday,
•
· · · ·-· ·- · .. · ··· · ·· " · · · ·
Must Irrttate Whates
Faisal's mind. Ara:b.:.JeW.;hatr~d:is:11 'bloody Jact tltat will
The load school officials must ahead with the tools we have. · , · S!!pt. 23, 1936}-Bill Hume
take more than the remainder: of tliis--eeiltury .to overcome- . carry, he said, ''is that of irritateven with a willing Fais.ai. ::-:. :.. ·:::~·: ::~.'
in~ a .fair percentage of our w~ite
·
11
b
1'
·
-a'th··ct:·F·
·
At""""
"'-··..:
-+<
t
gth
constituents -.- of embarrassmg
It lS gene~a Y e .teve · . a~ . a1~.. ca~ .u~.:~ ~o s ren . en . sori)e
guvernors and mayors, o~
U.S.:-Arab tles agamst Nasser. Lmasay may not have hurt alarming some newspaper pub~ .
BY.·
this mission1 but he certainly did not encourage billing and Ushers, and of el'!raging su~urban
taxpayers whu m proportion· to
cooipg.
·
their means are not .paying as
'!'be only concrete thini tn~_t_se~t:ri~.:to.~a\1~. come from this much fo~ their good schools as
whole affair is that ''Jewish circles were quick.to applaud the paupers in the cities are paying · Sharing in the 1lelight 'Of view· selima more adapted to the slow
··
• ,
.
. .. - -- . . . . --.
for their bad ones."
ing a jMz group's nightc]ul)"per- turiel!l.
mayor's actlorl.
Finally, he said, it means "we (ormances is tirst on the "wants"
Unfortunately, his supporting
··. It: all seems 'to have,beet;l\Q.o:.~!il!l~ti..i!<!#e;Jn'f~c~ ·~t f?Ounds must run the risk of being in- list of fans ever)'WMtil; yet, most rhythm•of brother Joe BYJtd on .
.like::a little pre•season campaigning.• And. Linds~y CQU)dn~t vited to resign. Unless all Q:f us will sllttle for an occasional rec- bass and nmy Reichenbach on
•
are wilting to vut our jobs and ord of exceptional quality· from drums can not match their lead- "
pos$ibly be worried about·lm~ing th~~rab.yote (as.so many our integrity on the line, we such
a night.
·.. · · · .
er's musicianship. But what both
. havi! already noted).
:... :.: ·- -.-• ·
,.,.v. . .
··
should admit that American eduCol urn bia Recotds realized this lack in taste and polish, each pro.'. It should be said that King Faisal probably won't go run- cators are no longer prepared to recently -when:it~]otiriieyed:~. the . ' vides in spirit 1\nd drive. ·
·
be the prime movers in American Showboat Nightclub in Washing•
P. R. Release
ning madly into Russia;s arms with bruised ego and hurt education:•
Those who enjoy monitoring
ton, D.C., to tape guitarist Char•
feelings. But he must wonder if all government officials in
"Gradualism" charged
lie Brrd's trlo·at·work. The result· record sleeve commentaries .are :
th~:, U.S. are so easily offended and so quick to slam doors
ln his most hard-hitting speech is a :classic album that its pro· provided an a'musing, step-by-step
·
h. e no: dC!u.M..~
...~.+ ..Pnd
t ds. ·whY:~ th
he took office last fall, the
Teo Macero might well be account of Showboat owner Pete
(tikoUgh
- J:!r~_aq
, ey don.'t· unf ~r1 since
commissioner said, "Somehow we ducer
Lambros' climb to stardom as ·
proud of. ,
the ·ted carpet)'; ·~ '· • ...... "· • ·· ·· ~ ~ •_;_Jo Ann Bailey have been lulled Into a blind :faith
leader
of his pad, not to mention
• Particularly .. amazing is the
<

Integration Called
A Dismal Failure

::

-

255-5581

You'll flnd a dreamland oi
..

.cool comfort in our
dacron/cotton batiste · robes,

New Library to be
ConstructeCJ Soon

waltz gowns, and baby dolls.

SOUTHWEST

4.95·6.00

ElECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247-8219

Veteran Information
Q-What Federal Civil Service
Preference rights docs the PostKorean GI Bill give me? I had
active duty from May 30, 191l0
to June 1, 1961 and received an
honorable discharge.
A-Five point preference in
competitive examination for Fed·
eral Civil Service Jobs wm be
added to competitive examination
scores of veterans discharged
after January 31, 1955. {Ten
points will be added for veterans
with service-connected disabilities
or who hold a Purple Heart.)

WoPdtii//-/!IIUtiH
Free Parking-Rear

290.4 Central, SE

Entran~:e

The Atomic Energy Commission has announced it is process·
ing a construction permit for an
atomic reactor for UNM.
The reactor is presently on the
campus of the University of California at Berkeley and will be
shipped to UNM later in the summer. It will be used by the department of nuclear engineering
for instructional and research
purposes.
--oThe National Aeronautics and
Space Administration bas granted
UNM $30,000 to renew :for
another year a research project
involving radar return signals
from the m<Jon.
The project is being directed by
Dr. Ahmed Erteza, professor of
electrical engineering.
--oThe National Science Foundation has announced the award of
$33,300 to the University for re·
search in psychology.
The study is being conducted by
Dr. Douglas Ferraro, assistant
professor of psychology. The NSF

·

SWEE1+H01

. ·

.. -

Pete Kendall

in graduali:;m, a mindless confidence that. some morning, some
BEYOND THE CALL
. year, a suddenly transformed elecFor those unfortunate to have 7 a.m. classes this summer, torate wUI spontaneously and joy.
the· Union's opening at 6 :30 a.m. is a definite blessing. The ously decide that this. is the day
integrate America.
· much-maligned Union staff must get up earlier in the morn- to "Grlldualism,
no mattel' what
inti: than the most unfortunate of the student~ •... "4.: .···. .
we call it, has failed," he charged.
The Union's summer hour§: are ·on~. proof-th!li. the_ Umon ''And l think it is fair to say that
those who continue to es-pouse it
Directorate does, in fact, considt!t.;the wants:·;~nd need$ of the are
fooling themselves an1l, in
many ways, failing out·. nation.''
student body in their plannirfg.; ::·: ,:: . ~··:. : .. · •.
.
Howe said, "a t•evolution is
From all who revive themselves. h:t the e~Jy~mQ.rmng wtth
brewing at our feet" and it is
a cup of Union coffee, thank you Union staff, for $tarting l:n·ge1y up· to schools to detct•mine
your day eV'en earlier than we; ---· .......... ··---·". · -Bill Hume whether "the explosion will rip

...

"

SUMMER
SLEEPWEAR

a

< :.

-.

Fr.. Deliverp

For years in the past it has
been a camp\ls tr11ditioll that
fre11hmen should not wear corduroY pants. This . rule has been
enforced by Katahli, and the fish
pond and broken paddles have
witnessed that theymeant it .
But this year's freshmen are to
be given the. unexpected privilege
. of disregarding the former taboo,
Katahli decided at its first meeting Tuesday night.
The fact that many freshmen
must, of financial necessity, purchase cheap, durable, clothes,
caused the change o:£ tradition.
(New Mexico Lobo, Friday, Sept.
11, 1936)

J,AWRENCE ·woULD NOT
..
HAVE DONE IT, JOHN
.,..

.

.

Week d11ys 8 a.m. lo 9.p.m.
Sund11ys 9 Cl·m· to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m,
· Open most Holiday•

frosh Men Get
To Wear Cords

" N~~ws Edi.tor -----------------------~---------------- Kay Amb<lbo
C •!>Y Editor --------------------··----------------.:.- Chuck Lanier
C·, mpus Editor __ ,. --~'"---------------------------- John Dileanis
A ... ;usements Edito1 ~-------------------------------- Pete Kendall
l\
.. view Editor --- ..:--------------------------------- Dee Masters
B ·.sin~Jss Supervis<•l' ____ ;; _____________________ Richar!1 P, French
S.;aft' members: l\fib• Montilya, Rosie·Gutierrez, Mandy Steere.

«" .

,

MENS·& LADIES· TOILETRIES.

handling pf the one t~chnicality so
<>ftel!' bungled;h'\ t'~ese field ven•
tures-balancing the microphones
and instruments. to.achieve a full
accurate 'sound:· " .. '
Tra\tellin' Man
. In the aibum 'itseit ,' T-ravcllin'
Man, :Byrd's unamplified guitar
lends itself beautifully to such .
standards as ''The .Folks Who
Live On The Hill/' "I Will Wait
l?or You," and "Do I Hear A
Waltz!' Though ballads and. blues
:far outnumber thll llWing rtum•
bcrs (nine to three), the guitarist

the in&erted plugs for his en·
tertai ners.
Obviously, though his contract
with Columbia called for this
stunt, and Lambros has, at ,}east,
concocted a decently written, if
useless, sidelight to the record.
· But BYrd's music needs no pro.
motion,
For Churlie seems to have finally found his niche after some
years of erratk :recording for
various companiM. And experi·
ence and steady work has since
paid off into 1.\ rewarding relation·
ship with Columbia.

'

~gc~Jt.

COLLEGE OUTLINE .. SERIES
presentS the essutials of entire courses in
capsule form.
Perfttet for learning and re'liewina ••• truly the
"Studenf'1s Private Tutor."

....
We hope you'll be among those to do _business. with
us today-opening dqy. for thE! American l,klttk ~f ·
Commerce branch office next to the bookstore·on the
ground level of the New Mexico Union. Students,
faculty and staff members have bei!n asking for a
bank for years. Now-it's your5i Checks ·cashed· at the·
flick of an identificdtion card If you hcrve·an aceount•
Ask about 1'Thrifticheck"-xclusive at ABC and ideal
for students!
"'

AMERICAN BANK OF.COMMER·CE
The New Mexico Uni~lf. :

Get An Outline lot Each One of. Yoair Subj,dt.

associated students
·bookstore

Op•n 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
MoRdoy through Friday
Op•n Saturclciyl

8:30 A.M. to Noon
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Student Reaction ·Baha'i Organization Or. Fur boy Says
. To Hold. Dis·cuss·ion
APpeared Vaned :· .~act~vi~ies o~ ~aha'i ·Outlook Confused

Summer
the
Student Assoc1at10n w1ll begm to(Continued from Page i) · · day with ;,~n informal discussion
departments and not the summer o! _Baha'i principles led by Denschool in general. A junior in gov- DIS Smith.
A meeting will be held this
ernment said there. was not· cine ·
cou.rse offel·ed in that departmeJit • evening at 8 p.m. at 2128 Oxford
which would help· her in her ma- SE. Informal discussions of the
jor.
· " Baha'i Faith will continue through
Complaints were also levelled at the, summer, interspersed with
the historY department by a grad: more formal lectures presented by
uate student. She would have been outstanding Baha'i speakers.
able to finish her work for her
master's degree this summer i£ a
seminar
been
.
but now course
she willliad
have
tO offered
return
this fall to finish.
One Is Satisfied
Upon questioning..another graduate student, the LOBO was told
"there are more than · en9~gh · -: · . . .
•·
courses being offered for ·me ·to
(Oopti~\led' from Page 1)
choose from."
The time factor involved in some · a cliprcb, .a ·school district, or
courses was questioned by a aec:: whatever -.and you are obliged
ondary distributive education by your training to concern yourteacher from Las Vegas: One self with its effective functioning.
course he needs runs 3% hours . "It is my confident belief that
in the morning, therefore knock- as a· result of our turbulent times
ing out everything else. As a re- together, both from the anguish
sult he is taking only four hours and anxieties of disruption and
hours instead of nine or so.
from the pleasure of particinaThe usual complaints about reg- tion in the restoration, this group
istration itself were heard. Many goes forth from this campus with
students felt that it was poorly or- special sensitivity, special compeganized. Some of the students tence, and special commitmtmt to
questioned in the afternoon . had the tasks of responsible memberstarted registering in the morning ship and leadership."
and still had not finished.
Criticism Leveled
And of course there was the
Taking a darker view was John
usual question asked by almost , A. Hannah, president of Michiall students, "now what's the gan State University, who said
holdup?" It's summer, gang.
he had seen some "weird performances" by students who like to
"parade and perform.''
Some students have made the
"arrogant assumption" that beCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
cause they "were born with brains
4 line ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
they are chosen by Providence to
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publioamake careers of criticism," Hantions Building, Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
nah said at the University of
FOR SALE
Maryland commencement.
HOUSE for sale: 4 bedroom, den, p!.y.
Back at his own university;
room; 7 mlnut., to UNM. Call Dr.
Hannah
saw police, Secret SerKramer. ext. 2521 or 256·8862. 6/24, 7/1.
vice
men,
and anti-war demonMAHOGA~ DR set Iarse table, 6 aturdy
chairs ; oabmet : couch ; eotfee table ; china
13trators engage in a pu,shing
lamps, 1025 Manzano Court NW (900
match before Vice President Hublock N. 11th St.)
bert Humphrey mounted the platFURNISHED ROOJI FOR RENT
form
to deliver the commenceCOOL, clean, absolutely Private. WalkiDtt " ment address.
41otance 'UNJI. $46. 2l2-115'12.
Students Filed Charges
PERSONALS
'---.,.,--Some
of the 75 demonstrators
WANTED. Visiting professor. family, Bl!ek
charged that .police initiated the
furnished 3· or 4·bedroom house to rent
beginning Aug. 15. Prefer Highland or
melee, and several students have
Sandia High School district. Write Kenfiled charges against Lansing poneth W. Olm, 6111 Rickey Dr., AustiD,
Texu, or call HO 5-9103. Albuquerque.
lice officers.
refeencl!ll available. 6/24, 7/1.
During his speech, Vice PresiSANDALs--loday's look • • • Yl!llterdaTI
dent Humphrey termed the demn ..talgla • , • tomorrow's Oair. That's
SAND and SUN Sandals on OLD TOWN
onstrators "a source of strength
PLAZA, the "IN" SanUJ Shop with you
for the country,''
in mind. Mm'a and ladles, Sand and Sun,
201 Romero NW on historic Old Town
At Princeton, President Robert
Plaza. Dlal 248·7909. (8 lu.)
E. Goheen said it was part ·Of
SHARE howse with male student .for
the business of a university to
summer. Reasonable rent; 2 blocks from
.cantPWI. Big front A: baek yards. Call
"stir up commotion in ideas; one
247·1125, or eveninrra 268-lltOS.
of the reasons for attending a
LADY wanta girl or woman-good characuniversity is to take part in such
ter-to abate SE 2 bedroom apt. Air
a commotion •••
conditioned. 256-7629.

co·m·'me'ncement.s

H•tI ·Byprotests
.

WANT ADS

e

One-Day Service on Shirts
e Quality Dry Cleaning
e Alterations

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
11 1 HARVARD SE

.·oo·KS
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NEW
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Memorial Exhibit
The University of New Mexico
Art Museum has announced plans
f<Jr a memorial exhibit of Kenneth
Adams' paintings. Works to be
displayed are those in the Museum's collection and others in
private collections in Albuquerque.
The show will open July 17 and
remain until August 19, UNM
Fine Arts College Dean Clinton
Adams announced.
Some 20 of Kenneth Adams'
paintings will be included in the
exhibit.
The noted New Mexico artist
and long-time UNM art faculty
member died recently.
A Kenneth Adams Memorial
Fund has been initiated tax with
contributions to be used for the
purchase, in his memory, of a
bronze sculpture by Gaston Lachalse. The piece is one he had
greatly admired and hoped the
University would acquire.
' The Kenneth Adams Memorial
Exhibit will occupy the upper
level of the University Art Museum.
Another show, will be on display in the lower gallery. This is
a selection of some of the more recent acquisitions of the Museum's
permanent collection.
Included in the approximately
40 works in the exhibit are a New
Mexico landscape done by Stuart
Davis in 1923 and two Spanish
Colonial paintings, one done in the
17th Century, the other an 18th
Century work.
The Museum is open daily from
noon to 5 p.m., but will be closed
on Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays.

ULTRA-MYSTERY!

DDNEN PRO~UCllON

PECK STA
A

ARABESQUE

It is evidently known, beyond

contradiction, that New Orleans
is the cradle of jazz, and I, myself, happened to be the creator
in the year 1907, many years before the Dixieland Band organized.-Jelly Roll Morton

PHIA

lOREN

TECHNICOLOR111/ PANAVISION"
Produced and Diretted by STANLEY

HI LAND

DON EN

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

NOW SHOWING

. . . . L....r

DRESS SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS

LONG SLEEVE,
COLORED

LONG SLEEVE,
TAPERED,
BUTTON DOWN

SHORT SLEEVE IN
COLORFUL PLAIDS
AND PATTERNS

33%% Off

25% Off

25% Off

. ,I
)J..
'

Test Dates Set for
Grad Examinations
SUITS and'
SPORT COATS

15% to40% Off
Favorite Brands Greatly Reduced
Griffon-Hammonton ParkSociety Brand-RetnerRoyalty-BakerAmbassador

All seniors who will complete
tl1eir studies for degrees at the
close of the current summe1• session are reminded that they must
take the Graduate Record Examination as one of the University's requirements in qualifying
for graduation.
The tests l1ave been scheduled
for July 12 and 13. The first session, or area tests, is set for
July 12, from 1 to 5 p.m., in room
101 of the Anthropology building.
The second session, or advanced
tests, will be held July 13, from
1:30 to 5 p.m., at the same location.
Students will be excused from
classes to attend the exams.

SLACKS
Wash and Wear
Reg.6.98

-z:o

PAIR

$9.00"

All Regular & Summer
weight Slacks 25% off

PHONE 242-512-t

If your clothes are becoming to youthey should be coming to us.

Baha'i Sets Talk

All Walk Shorts 20%

Caps and Golf Hats

Special Group of

at
CHISHOLM'S

PAJAMAS

SPORT COATS and

Short Sleeve,
Knee Length Pajamas

20°/o Off

2400 CENTRAL SE
FOUNTAIN
FAVORITES

·FOOD
FAVORITES

Our Own Ice Cream
Banana Splits
Lime Freeze
· Malts & Shakes
Floats & Sodas

Dagwood Club
Breakfast All Day
Club Steak
Daily Dinn~r Specials
F®CI to Go, Anytime

One Group
$14.95 and $16.95
SlACKS

Two Pair $21.00

FREEMAN SHOES FOR MEN
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

Values to $36.00

NOW $24.90

Values to $17.95 NOW $13.90

illcrS ~a.
FINE MENS WEAR
3124 CENTRAL SE

Construction Finishecf

I

The Albuquerque tutoring council has initiate a summer tutering
program in five area schools. The
council which sponsors a tutoring progl'ant during the regular
school year for the Albuquerque
Public Schools will help students
going to summer school.
The program which began on
June J3 will run to July 22 and
has 25 tutors working with 53
students. John Thorson, UNM
campos coordinator for the tutoring council which is under the
auspieccs o£ the National Student
Association is in charge of the
summer program.
Thorson explained that all tu·
toring is voluntary and that if
students wish to donate their time
they should contact hint in the
NSA office in the Union.
According to ThOl'Son, the Tutol'ial Council was incorporated

Library Addition

Dr. of Psychology

Hypnotist to ·Give

Program at UNM

G.l. Benefits
1T~~'!~~!~~ o~~!:NM Of Cold War Bill

Judge, Court Find
Buchanon Guilty

Meyer to Lecture
On Leisure Impact

Band Concert Set

veterons s·lgn uP

Will Open in Fall;. For

Libral'Y is rescheduled to open for
the Fall of 1966 semester, as construction is now completed and
librarians are now completing the
moving of thousands of boolts into
the new shelves .
Orhrinally scheduled for Spring
of 1966, the opening was set back
because of a delay in the arrival
of new furniture for the addition.
The new furniture has now arrived and has been installed.
Changes Made
Head Librarian, David 0. Kelly,
said that with the use of the new
addition, the following changes
will be made in the old<?cr par(;
of the library complex. The old
circulation desk will become the
reserve book room, and the old
reserve book room will be remodeled into a separate section of the
library which will house the Honors department offices.
Kelly said that the 60,000
square feet of the old library will
"STAIRS COMING FROM THE DUNGEON," above, is one pf
be increased to 100,000 square
the staircases in tlte new addition of the UNM library. The new
feet by the new addition. The
addition, due to open in the fall .of 1966, will double the size of the
435,000 volumes in the old libl·ary
library complex. Behind the stairwell is a mural done in concrete
can expand to over 650,000
and rock, by J olm Tatshl; UNM professor of art.
volumes.
Inadequacy Predicted
Despite the new growth, says
Kelly, in five years the Library
will barely be adequate to meet
the need of t.he students. Plans
have been made to increase the
size in three years by converting
the faculty offices in the basement
and second floors to make more
· The first of two special summer
EUGENE, Ore. (CPS) -An room. The use of micro-film will
programs is being presented Oregon Circuit Judge found a be increased to cut down the need
space taken up by full volThursday, July 14, at 8 p.m. in University of Oregon student edi- for
tor guilty of contempt of court umes of books. Kelly said that
the Union Ballroom and should last week and fined her $300-the with the new increases in student
~rove to be "spellbinding" for
maximum contempt fine under enrollment and the Jack of neces'
Oregon law. She could have also sary finances even the small inthose
who attend.
The first program will feature received a jail sentence of up to creases in space will make the
library adequate for only a short
Dr. Franz Polgar, a hypnotist. six months.
The student, Annette Buchanan, time.
Polgar is a doctor of psychology
Floors Listed
and has appeared at over 300 is managing editor of the Oregon
The new addition which contains
colleges and universities through- Daily Emerald, the newspaper at
out the nation. He 1•eceived na- the University of Oregon. She four floors will have the top floor
tional recognition after being the was called before a Lane County devoted to social sciences, the secsubject of an article appearing Grand Jury in early June to ans- ond floor to humanities, the main
in the Saturday Evening Post.
wer questions about an article she floor to gimeral reference and the
The· Thursday night program is wrote that appeared in the May basement will be devoted to scito include memory stunts, tele- 24 edition of the Daily Emerald. ences and engineering•
There will be more graduate
pathic feats and hypnotic tests.
The article, headlined "StuThe audience will be asked to par- dents Condone Marijuana Use," carrels and new faculty carrels
ticipate in various parts of the described the experiences with will have locks.
program.
marijuana of several university
Admission is 50 cents for adults students. The grand jury ordered
and 25 cents for children under her to reveal the names of the
twelve. Due to the limited amount students.
of space in the ballroom, seats
Miss Buchanan refused, citing
will not be reserved, but are on a the ethics of her profession as the
The second speaker of the "Lecfirst come, fiirst serve basis.
reason. She was then ordered to ture Under the Stars" series, Dr.
appear before Judge Edward Harold D. Meyer, will speak on
Leavy who also ordered her to re- the "Impact of Leisure on Ameriveal the names.
can Society", Monday, July 11, at
The 20·year-old coed, by this 8 p.m. at the south entrance of
The first of the UNM Summer
Band concerts will be held Wed- time represented by an attorney, the Administration Building.
nesday, July 13, at 8:15 p.m. in used the common law defense that
Dr. Meyer is chairman of the
a newspaperman must protect the physical education department at
the Union Ballroom.
Dr. Kurt Frederic kwwiill con- source of his information. Oregon the University of North Carolina
duct the orchestra. There is no does not recognize this right by and a member of UNM's summer
admission charge and the public law and the judge refused to ac- session faculty. The lecture is
cept the defense and Miss Buch- open to the public free of charge.
is invited.
anan was ordered to show why
she should not be held in contempt.
Her attorney, Arthur Johnson,
argued that Miss Buchanan's contempt was not willful, that the
with the help of NSA and APS gl·and jury was not properly auPersons wishing to purchase
and a grant from the Office of thorized to ask her the identity of series tickets to the "Beethoven
Economic Opportunity in October her sou;rces, and that her constitu- Sonata Series" which will be preof 19G5. The original idea of a tional rights were violated when sented by Stefan Bardas, pianisttutoring program was used in she was not allowed counsel while in-residence at North Texas State
l!JG4 by the Action Committee on appearing before the grand jury. University, can buy them front
The chief defense, however, was members of the Albuquerque MuHuman Rights. 'l'be ACOH.R program was then undertaken by based ott the ''ethical" right of a sic Teachers Associaticn or from
newsman not to reveal his sources. the Fine Arts Ticket office.
NSA.
During the regular school year Among the witnesses for the de·
Seating will be limited and the
the Council works with 230 tu- fense were a number of profes- series tickets cost $10. The series
tors and 335 students in 5 Albu- sional newspapermen who backed is being presented for the benequm·que schools. There is also a up 1\!iss Buchanan's claim to an fit of the Albuquerque Music
group that works with the chil- ethical defense.
Scholarship li'und.
Stephen Still, managing editor
dren at the Canoncito Indian
Sonatas Presented
of the Oakland (Calif.) Tribune,
School west of Albuquerque.
Mr. Bardas will present all of
The summer tutorin'g program said that any reporter who vi- Beethoven's 32 Sonatas in a seven
will s~nd tutors to Ernie Pyle olated the "tradition" of protect· concert series beginning July 14
and J o1m Marshall Junior lligh ing a source's identity would be through July 24. The first concert
"drummed out of the business.''
S~hools, and to the First Methowill be July 14 at 8:15 p.m., July
In handing down his decision, 17 at 4:00 j>.m. and at 8:15 on
dist Church which will have a tu·
tot·ing center for R.ivierview and Judge LeavY noted that Oregon July 19. At 8:15p.m. on Thursday
Washington Junior High Schools. is not one of the 12 states that July 21; at 8:15p.m. and Sunday,
(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 8)
July 24 at 4:00 p.m. and at 8:15

Tutoring Is Begun
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Shirt Jacs 25% off
Knit Golf Shirts
25% off

20% Off

The Baha'i Student Association
will meet tonight at 225 Carlisle,
NE. All Baha'i students and their
guests are invited, as are interested students.

33%% Off

All Swim Trunks 20% Off
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(Continued from Page 1)
fornia ~t Berkeley and Buddhistled demonstrators in Viet Nam, he
said participants in both cases
were incited and guided by outside
ele~pents-in Berkeley it was nonstudents, in the Asian nation it
was radical Buddhist sects..
Dr. Furbay's discussion of Viet
Nam is part of a general review
of the post-World War II world
which he calls "Survival in a
Divided World."
"What most Americans ca11 the
'cold war,' I call an international
sales contest," he said. ''We are
selling competing products-the
free world system on the one
hand, the communist system on
the other.
"We are in a world wide contest for the uncommitted people
of the world, who outnumber the
committed. What way they go
will determine in a large measure
what way we all will go," he said.
Dr. Furbay was introduced by
Dr. Harold Ried, director of the
UNM Summer Session which began Monday.

EXICOLOBO

Some 300 veterans have signed
up at UNM's Veterans Admia.i,lJ.•
tration office for benefits under
the new "Cold War GI Bill'' which
went into effect June 1.
"l would think we will 1mve at
least 600 here this faU," said
Stanley Stout, Veteran's Affairs
Director in an interYii.'W this
week.
2000 l'redicted
Stout predicted that wi·~hin two
years the number would he up to
2000. He based his estimate on
the fact that there m·c! some
16,000 eligible veterans ii: New
Mexico at the JlNSent U:>~e. The
VA estimates that in W years
there will be 34,000 ekcihlc for
the benefits.
'I'here are also sepatH<·' hills
for disabled veterans and :Lor war
orphans. Some 45 students are
signed up under these two bills.
"At present we haven't even
touched on the disabled GI's from
the Viet Nam conflict," Stout
said.
Under the new bill any person
who was in the service from January, 1955, to the present is eligible for benefits. The ·}ll'ogram is
not exclusively for university, but,
as in the past, also includes vocational and trade school training.
"A higher percentage of veterans are requesting counseling
than we had at first anticipated,"
Stout said. Two counselors were
added to meet the new work load.
Stout also said that' there was a
higher percentage of veterans at
the graduate level. He feels that
the new bill will cause many more
veterans with bachelor's degrees
to go on for their masters.
~·

··-

Pub fie Forum

LOBO to Publish
Student Opinions
Beginning this week the LOBO
will run a public forum column
which will attempt to discover
the feelings of UNM students
regarding local, national, and international problems.
Each week, from Thursday
through the following Tuesday,
fonns will be located at the information desk of the SUB. A
question will be posed to which
a yes or no answer may ba given.
The person filling out the qu{:'!ltionnaire will also be asked to
follow up his answer with a short
"why.''
This week's question is: In view
of the recent primary election ill
California, do you predict a Republican victory in the fall election 'l
Please leave the completed
forms in the appropriate box at
the information desk.

Bordas Due Here
p.m. All concerts will be presented in the UNM Recital Hall,
No Chronology
The Bardas concerts '<ill '!.~"'·
presented in such a w: · as to
include at least one "r. ne Sonata'' and several others : a variety of keys and styles .n each
program. He does not ; :t<y the
Sonatas in the chronolc·r :C'al order in which they wrere 'vritten.
Bardas' interpretation i · based
on the Breitkopf and Hav,·tel edition.
The pianist was born i; Berlin,
e;errnany of Austrian parents and
was educated in Europe and the
United States. He has concertized
extensively as a solo artist. The
Beethoven Sonata series which is
a speciality with Mr. Bardas has
been presented in Dallas, Ft.
Worth, Tulsa, St. Louis, Shreve•
port, and Honolulu.
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